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In Memory of Leon Kremzner
Thank You
For All of Your Accomplishments
and
All that You Have Taught Us
c i/'^rt /-/i/Jd i//:^/j^.
(2)
Town Services
Town Clerk /Tax Collector's Office
Town Clerk/ Tax Collector:
Edward C. Morse
Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector:
Karen DeWolf Ricard
Office Phone: (603) 523-7106
Office FAX : (603) 523-4526
Office Hours:
Monday - Wednesday - Friday:
9 AM to Noon and 1PM to 4 PM
Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday: 9 AM to Noon
Wednesday Evening: 6 PM to 8 PM
Selectmen's Office
Office Phone: (603) 523-4501
Office FAX : (603) 523-4526
Office Horn's:
Monday - Friday: 8 AM to 5 PM
Office Staff:
Terri Purcell (Information Coordinator)
Steve lacuzzi (Assistant to the Selectmen)
Highway Department:
Interim Road Agent - Dale Morse
Phone: (603) 523-4344
Fire Department:




Police Chief - Anthony Piscopo
Phone: (603) 523-7784
Canaan FAST Squad
Rescue / Ambulance Service
President - Carol Goodman
Business Phone: (603) 523-8808
Emergency: 911
Public Library
Librarian - Amy Thurber





































Supervisors of the Checklist
Building Inspector
Upper Valley Solid Waste District
Canaan Board of Selectmen
Health Officers





































































To the inhabitants of the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire, who
are qualified to vote in Town affairs.
First Session
The first session of the annual Town Meeting will be held on
Saturday February 12* 2000 at 9:00 AM at the Indian River
School. The first session will consist of explanation, discussion,
and debate of each of the following warrant articles, and will also
afford voters who are present the opportunity to propose, debate,
and adopt amendments to warrant articles, except those articles
whose wording is prescribed by state law.
Second Session
The second session of the armual Town Meeting, to elect Town
officers by official ballot and to vote on all warrant articles as they
may have been amended at the first session, will be held on
Tuesday March 14*, 2000 at the Canaan Fire Station. Polls for
voting by official ballot at the Canaan Fire Station will open at 8:00
AM and close at 7:00 PM, unless the Town votes to keep the polls
open to a later hour.
(10)
Article 1:
To vote by non-partisan ballot for the following Town
Officers:
One Selectmen for a term of three years.
One Selectmen for a term of one year.
One Treasurer for a term of one year.
One Library Trustee for a term of three years.
One Library Trustee for a term of one year.
Q Two Planning Board Members for a term of three years.
Q One Trustee of the Trust Funds/Cemetery Trustee for a
term of three years
One Police Chief for a term of three years.
One Road Agent for a term of two years.
Q Three Budget Committee Members for a term of three
years.
G One Budget Committee member for the term of one year
One Human Resources Officer for the term of one year.
Moderator for the term of two years
One Supervisor of the Checklist for a term of six years
(11)
Article 2:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$250,000 for the purpose of the following combined project:
1. Make the existing Town Hall / Library building's ground
floor and l^t floor handicap accessible for the proposed use of
the Library.
2. Renovate the attached police station for the proposed use of
the town offices.
3. The construction of a new town building for the proposed use
of the Police Station, and FAST Squad.
To authorize the sum of $50,000 to be withdrawn from the Town
Office Renovation Capital Reserve Fund which was designated for
the renovation of the existing town building; the balance will
come from a transfer of $200,000 from the Town's undesignated
fund balance.
Explanation:
( This warrant article is not included in the operating budget. )
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to . )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to .)
(12)
Article 3:
Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not
including appropriations by special Warrant Articles, and other
appropriation voted separately not included in the operating
budget, the amounts set forth on the budget posted with the
Warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the
purposes set forth therein, totaling $1, 754,021? Should this article
be defeated, the operating budget shall be $1, 711,866, which is the
same as last year, with certain adjustments required by previous
action of the Town or by law; or the Board of Selectmen may hold
one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to
take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
Explanation:
(The sum ofmoney that is requested in this warrant article
($1,754,021) does not include any of the other money that is
requested by the other Warrant Articles.)
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to 0. )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 8 to 1 . )
Article 4:
To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the position of elected
road agent. If this article passes, under RSA 669:17-b the Board of
Selectmen will appoint a road agent beginning in March 2001 and
will continue to appoint unless a future town meeting votes to
return to having an elected road agent.
Article 5:
To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen indefinitely, or
until rescinded at a future town meeting, to dispose of tax-deeded
property either by public auction or by advertised sealed bids,
except that the Selectmen may reconvey residential property still
occupied by the former owner, to that owner, on such terms and
conditions as the Selectmen deem just.
(13)
Article 6:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$150,000 for the purpose of purchasing and constructing a new
town highway garage and to authorize the sum of $79,000 to be
withdrawn from the Highway Garage Capital Reserve Fund
which was designated for the purpose of purchasing and
constructing a new town highway garage and $18,500 to be raised
by taxation; the balance will come from a transfer of $52,500 from
the Town's undesignated fund balance.
Explanation:
( This warrant article is not included in the operating budget. )
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budsiet Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to . )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
Article 7:
To see if the Town will vote to change the current mechanic
position, which is now part of the Highway Department staff, to
an independent position and department, which will be entitled
"Town Wide Mechanic." This person's job description will
incorporate the maintenance and repair of the Town's entire fleet
of vehicles and equipment. The operating budget for this position
.and department will follow the normal budgetary process to
determine its needs.
Explanation:
The intentions of this warrant article is to provide all the Town's
service departments a resource to better maintain and repair their
vehicles and equipment at a proposed cost saving to the Town.
(14)
Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve fund
under the provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of road
construction, maintenance, and repair, and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $150,000 to be placed in this fund and to
designate the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend this fund.
The sum of $33,725 will be raised from taxation and the balance of
$116,275 is to be withdrawn from the Town's undesignated fund
balance.
Explanation:
(This warrant article is designed to provide the required funding
necessary to upgrade the Town's roads on an on going basis.)
( This article will provide an avenue ofgradually saving for major
projects and reducing the need for bonds and long-term debt.
)
( This article is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the Town created
general fund trust known as the "Bridge Fund" pursuant to RSA
31:19-a, so that all sums contained in said fund will be transferred
to the Town's general fund.
( This article is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to . )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
(15)
ArHcle 10:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,000 for the purpose of hiring a professional planning
organization to study the downtown area and submit a proposed
plan based on their findings. The said sum of $3,000 will be
withdrawn from the Town's undesignated fund balance.
Explanation:
( This warrant article is not included in the operating budget.
)
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to . )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
ArHcle 11:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000 for the purpose of installing a concrete floor for the
recycling building at the transfer station and to do the necessary
electrical work to make the self-contained trash compacter
operable. The said sum of $5,000 will be withdrawn from the
Town's undesignated fund balance.
Explanation:
( This warrant article is not included in the operating budget. )
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to 0. )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
ArHcle 12:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$21,000 to be placed in the Town's Landfill Closure Capital
Reserve Fund. The said sum of $21,000 will be raised by taxation.
Explanation:
( This warrant article is not included in the operating budget. )
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 to .)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
(16)
Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to adopt as a by-law the requirement
that refuse by disposed of under a pay-per-bag system pursuant
to RSA 149-M:17, II (a), and to authorize the Selectmen to establish
the fees for this system from time to time.
Article 14:
To see if the town will vote to deposit 25% (twenty-five percent) of
the revenues collected pursuant to RSA 79-A (the land use change
tax) in the conservation fund in accordance with RSA 36-A:5 III as
authorized by RSA 79-A25 II.
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 2 to 1 . )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 9 to )
Article 15:
To see if the town will vote to establish as town forests as
authorized by RSA 31:110 the following parcels of land: Tax Map
# 7N Lot 12- 100 acres owned by the Town of Canaan, and Tax
Map # 17N Lot 60- 20 acres owned by the Town of Canaan, to
authorize the conservation commission to manage the town
forests under the provisions of RSA 31:112 II, and to authorize the
placement of any proceeds which may accrue from said forest
management in a separate forest maintenance fund, which shall
be allowed to accumulate from year to year as authorized by RSA
31:113.
(17)
Article 16: (Petitioned Warrant Article)
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of up to
$1 25,000.00 to purchase a new or used Equipment/Rescue truck and
related equipment, and to authorize the withdrawal of $44,000.00 from
the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund, which is designated for purchasing
of new or used fire equipment, and to authorize the balance of
$81,000.00 to come from the Undesignated Fund Balance. If this Article
passes, funds shall he considered non-lapsing until December 31,2001.
(This is not included in the operating budget).
Voted Position of the Selectmen & Budget Committee:
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 2 to 1. )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 5 to 4 )
Article 1 7; (Survey Question Only)
To see if the Tow^n has an interest in having the Planning Board
establish a minimum lot size of one acre when subdividing land.
Explanation: This is a survey question in an effort to gather the
public's opinion on this issue.
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UNCOLLECTED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FISCAL YEAR
1999 1998 1997 1996+
$463,47741
Canaan, NH FY 1999 MS-61 REPORT AS OF 1/7/00
I
COLLECTED DURING THE FISCAL YEAR










Canaan, NH FY 1999 MS-61 REPORT AS OF 1/7/00
LIENS REPORT
LIENS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FISCAL YEAR
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3 1,1 999
VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS—(4730)-- $365,092.00
BOAT REGISTRATIONS 2,517.58
TITLES & MISCELLANEOUS FEES 2,445.65
MUNICIPAL AGENT FEES 8,120.00
DOG LICENSES—(497) 2,679.50
DOG FINES 1 50.00
VITAL RECORDS 416.00
MARRIAGE LICENSES -- 990.00
U .C.C.FEES 1 .946.66
TOTAL RECEIPTS $384,357.39











Vachon, Clukay & Co., PC
Certified Public Accountants
^z Market Street





To the Board of Selectman
Town of Canaan, New Hampshire
SVe have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Town of Canaan.
New Hampshire for the year ended December 31. 1998. as listed in the table of contents. These general
purpose fmancial statements are the responsibility of the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose fmancial statements
based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the
standards applicable to fmancial audits contamed in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fmancial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
fmancial statements. An audit also includes assessmg the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluatmg the overall fmancial statement presentation. We
believe that our audit provides a reasotiable basis for our opuuon.
As more fully described in Note 1. the general purpose financial suteraents referred to above do
not include the financial statements of the General Ftxed .Asset Account Group, which should be
included to conform with generally accepted accountmg pnnciples. The amount that should be recorded
in the General Fixed Asset .Accotmt Group is not known.
As described in Note 1, the Town has recogni2ed tax revenues of $472,571 m its General Fund
which were not received in cash within si.xty days oi year end as required by generally accepted
accoimting principles (GASB Interpretation 3V Town officials believe, and we concur, that the
application of this accounting principle, which would result m a decrease in the undesignated General
Fund balance from S96 1,600 to S489,029, would give a misleading impression of the Town's ability to
meet its current and future obligations.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the general purpose financial statements of the omission
described in the third paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to in the first
paragraph present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Town of Canaan. New
Hampshire as of December 31, 1998, and the results of its operations for the year then ended m
conformity with generally accepted accountmg principles.
(57)
Our audit, was conducted for the purpose of forming an opuijon on the general purpose financial
statemenis taker, as a whole. The supplemental schedule listed m the table of contents is presented for
purposes o( additional analysis and is not a required part of the general purpose financial statements of
the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire Such mfonnation has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied m the audit of the general purpose financial statements and, in our opinion is fairly presented in
all matenal respects in relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our repon dated March
20. 1999. en our consideration ofihc Town of Canaan, New Hampshire's internal control over financial
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In 1999 we continued our efforts to produce quality services
to our citizens at a lower tax rate. We have worked very
hard to make the services more efficient and cost effective,
but there is still more work to be done. Judging from the
past results, we believe we are on the right path and feel that
if we stay to the plan we may all experience even more
success at lowering the tax rate.
The Board would like to take this opportunity to
thank the office staff, all the Town departments, and the
various committees. Boards, and commissions that worked
so hard this year to help make Canaan a better place to live.
Also, a special thanks to Terri Purcell and Steve lacuzzi for
their extra efforts in making this Town Report possible.
In early 2000, Leon Kremzner passed away leaving a
void on the Board and in the Town that will not be easily




Assistant to the Selectmen
1999 has been a year of refining the operation of our
Town by continuing to increase the efficiency and taking
advantage of every cost savings possible. I would like to
congratulate the Board of Selectmen on their efforts in this
direction and it is without question another giant step
towards the reduction of the Town's tax rate. The effort of
continuing to reduce the tax rate has been carried forward to
the year 2000 by the Board of Selectmen along with an
overwhelming vote of confidence by the members of the
Budget Committee.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
citizens that unselfishly give of their time to the various
committees, commissions, and boards that continue to
contribute so greatly toward the operation of our Town.
I would also like to thank all the employees of our
Town for all their hard work and tireless efforts that they
bring to their jobs that provide the services to the citizens of
Canaan. Together, volunteer, appointed, elected, and
employee, we are working towards a better community.
Once again, thank you one and all.
Lastly, the loss of Leon Kremzner was a shocking and
sorrowful event that took place in early 2000. Leon was a
true humanitarian from whom I have learned so much. It




Assistant to the Selectmen
(66)
CANAAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND
MUSEUM REPORT FOR THE YEAR
1999
The 1 999 season brought 3 1 8 visitors from across the
country and abroad to the Museum. We opened July 3rd and closed
October 16th.
On June 11th, we had 80, 4th grade students from the
Canaan
Elementary School along with their teachers and volunteers. These
young people were full of questions and many were delighted that
they got to ring the old bell that hung in the Canaan High School.
Again this year we have added new items to the museum.
We were given some wooden benches that were used in the hot
lunch room in the town building. Frank Wheeler of Grafton
donated several old photos of family members. Jean Ricard gave
us a beautiful top hat.
The highlight of the season vvras Canaan Old Home
Days v^hen we opened our newly finished back room.
August 7th, and 8th. that weekend alone 91 visitors signed
out guest book. Our new room was turned into an art gallery
by our historian who displayed several oil paintings of old
Canaan Buildings. These were lent by the artist, Mike Wells
of Orange. This display was a great addition to the museum
and for those of you who didn't get to see them, several of
these paintings are now hanging in the Mascoma Savings
Bank in Canaan Village. We also have a new notebook with
pictures, old letters, safe slips, report cards and other bits of
interest.
Professor Russell W. Irvine of Georgia State
University visited the Museum this summer and was
(67)
impressed with its contents. Professor Irvine has written a
paper that has been published called. The Noyes Academy,
1834-35: The Road to Oberlin Collegiate Institute and the
Higher Education of African-Americans in the Nineteenth
Century . Donna Zani Dunkerton our Town Historian was
recognized for her part in the report. The full history of
Noyes Academy which was built next to the North Church
on Canaan Street is available in the History of Canaan which
we have available for sale at the museum .
We are always looking for old items of interest to the
Canaan history and looking for new members.
Respectfully submitted:
Daniel W. Fleetham, Chairman
John Q. Ricard, Vice-Chairman
Reggie Barney, Treasurer
Donna Zani Dunkerton, Historian
(68)
Canaan Planning Board 1999 Report
The Canaan Planning Board has been quite busy during the
last year of the decade. While there were only a small amount of
actual subdivisions of land into smaller lots; there were many
"technical" subdivisions (those that do not result in additional lots,
but require the review and approval of the Planning Board
nonetheless such as: boundary line adjustments, annexations,
additional dwelling units on one lot, etc.)
Also, the voluntary merger, which is a mechanism for a
property owner who owns two abutting lots to remove the common
boundary , permanently, with the result being one lot, has been
popular with some of our property owners as there may be some
property tax advantages.
The Planning Board has expended a lot of time and effort
with the Capital Improvement Plan, which is a guide and aid to the
Budget Committee and Selectboard in preparing the next-year
budget, but which also attempts to identify and address the needs
of our various Town departments, properties, and buildings for a
minimum of the next six years. This should be a useful tool in
planning for the future both logistically and financially.
Finally, near the end of the year , the Canaan Planning Board
has applied to the Selectboard to install a warrant article to see
whether the Town is in favor of funding a design-planning
workshop for the Village area. The event will include a walk
through the downtown area with engineers, architects, and planners
as well as any interested citizens. This will be followed by
discussions groups who will, with the prompting of professional
planners, expand their thoughts about the possibilities of the
buildings, roads, properties, and sight lines of the downtown area.
The Planners, engineers, and architects will listen and digest the
thoughts and proposals of the assembled group and return to the
Town a detailed report that synthesizes the group's thoughts and
visions with their own technical and planning expertise.
(69)
Hopefully, this will provide the Town with some ideas
regarding the future appearance and function of our downtown or
Village area.
The Planning Board usually meets on the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month at the Senior Center and invites all





Canaan, New Hampshire 03741
To Our Friends and Neighbors of Canaan:
We at the Historic Board hope that all of you have a
wonderful New Year. We want to welcome you to the Year
2000. As part of our preparation for ushering in the
millennium we have reconstructed the board with the hopes
of providing a new mission for the Town of Canaan in
preserving the historic district of Canaan Street.
Our mission, and the principle mission of this
Commission, is to preserve the heritage and cultural
resources of Canaan Street for everyone in the community
the Town of Canaan as a community resource. The
Commission will act as a community board and will use
written guidelines, established with the idea of conservation,
to run meetings held at 7 pm on the second Monday of each
month. These meetings are open to everyone, and we
encourage you to come to these meetings to offer your
opinions, criticisms, or encouragements. We depend on your
input.
We wish you all the best of luck over the coming year.
Respectfully yours,
Canaan's Historic District Commission
(71)
Canaan Parks & Recreation
Committee
1999 Year End Report
1 999 was another eventftil year for your Parks &
Recreation Committee. The Williams Field facilities were in use
from spring to late fall which, weather wise, lasted almost till
Christmas. Yes, we saw parents with children at the new Dragon,
which is located at the Kiddie Park in December. The parents, by
the way, were sitting on the marble bench that, along with the
Dragon and the Tic-Tac-Toe game, was donated by the "Let the
Children Speak Foundation" in memory of Gail Dunkerton. Our
thanks to the "Foundation" for these wonderfiil additions to our
Kiddie Park.
Have you noticed the new flagpole in centerfield? It was a
challenge for some of the long ball hitters in the Co-ed Softball
League. No one hit it yet.
Thanks to the Ceinaan Lion Club, we have that beautifiil
new Gazebo on the "Town Common." It would be great to have
some concerts there next summer.
We had another great Summer at the beach in 1999.
Aren't we lucky we have such a nice place to go when it gets real
hot in the Summer?
Once again we owe a debt of gratitude to Elwin Neily and
friends who made sure our skating rink was ready when we were.
Look for some new things from your Parks & Recreation





Use of the Meeting House this year was about as usual.










Old Home Day Musical
Methodist Church Service
No restoration work was done in the building but the
outside (North) was painted.
The Committee always welcomes new volunteers to serve.









To assemble, preserve and administer, in organized
collections, books and related educational and recreational
material in order to promote and stimulate knowledge,
culture, self-education, and pure enjoyment for all citizens.
1999 was a year of change for the Canaan Town Library.
Marion Allen left her position in August. Amy Thurber
accepted the position of Interim Librarian through December
31. On December 6 Amy Thurber was offered the position of
Library Director. Also, Marty Pusy, after 26 years as a
trustee, resigned at the end of October. Sue Marcoulier, was
nominated and accepted as her replacement.
Changes also occurred within the library under the direction
of Amy Thurber, many old, outdated magazines,
newspapers and books were weeded, helping to find some
much needed space. The library also gained access to storage
space in the basement level of the building. After moving
several bookcases and other items to that space, the
Children's area was expanded.
The automation of circulation has continued throughout the
year and should be in place early in the year 2000. Barcoding
of all the books in the library was accomplished with the
help of volunteers. The computers to run the automated
system will be purchased in December.
The library continues to offer special programs to the
community. The Summer Reading Program was a success
(76)
again this year, as were the Meeting House Readings.
Children's Hour was re-instated, with Lauren Rogers doing
the story telling.
The Library Trustees would like to gratefully acknowledge
the many volunteers that help our Library continue its
excellent service to the town: Ben Yamashita, Lauren Rogers,
Samantha Baker, Jennie Hooker, Louise Cady, Gary Wood,
and the members of the Friends of Canaan Town Library






January 1, 2000 has come and gone and Canaan made it
through. Our Y2K fears can be put to rest for a while. Though one
fear or worry always seems to be replaced by another one. 1999
was another busy year for the police department. The total
numbers are down from last year, which is a good thing, but the
kinds of calls we had seemed to be a little more time intensive.
We have continued with having a police officer in the school.
There has been some opposition to the program but the support for
it is much greater. A large majority ofthe Teachers and
Administration have seen an improvement in things. Now, don't
misunderstand me. The vast majority of students in the schools are
great kids. The things that those great kids do far out-shadow the
actions ofthe others. But unfortunately the police wind up
spending 85% of their time dealing with 15 percent ofthe people.
This year on the ballot you will once again see a warrant
article for combining the renovation of the existing town hall and
building of a new police station. Please look at it carefully as it is
not the same article as last year. The existing building will be made
handicap accessible while the selectmen's office will move into the
existing Police Station. The proposed building for the police
station will be built by the fire station. It is proposed for app. 3,000
sq ft. 1500 sq ft are designated as Garage space for the housing of
police cruisers and the two ambulances. That leaves 1500 sq ft for
OflQce space. Right now we are operating out ofjust under 1,000.
There will also be an oflSce in the building for the Fast Squad. If I
can answer any questions concerning this please don't hesitate to
call me.
(78)
1999 Police Report com:
By Sergeant Tim Cohen
This year the Canaan Police Department's K-9 Unit handled
35+ calls for service. The calls included everything from public
demonstrations to drug interdiction, building searches, tracks and
article searches. The K-9 unit consists of Sergeant Tim Cohen, K9
Kipper (search and rescue) and K9 Carmen (general patrol). K9
Carmen received her United States Police Canine Association
Certification in May of 1 999. This is a national standard, which
upholds Carmen's credibility in court cases.
The K9 Team has also been featured in many local media sources
including the Country Chronicle and the VaUey News. Many area
businesses, organizations and Towns have invited our K9 team for
their demonstrations and we ah-eady have many booked for the
new Millennium. The K9 team received the money necessary to
purchase K9 Carmen via our Wild Game Dinner. The team also
received a ballistic vest for a dog from the Working Dog
Foundation and various other contributions to keep the program
alive.
Ifyour organization or group would like more
information or a demonstration by the K9 team, please contact





Report of the Conservation
Cominission
The Conservation Commission has been working to
continue the important task of monitoring wetlands through
review of Dredge and Fill Permits, monitoring properties in
conservation easement, and strategizing for the future of
conservation in the Town of Canaan.
With a very able-bodied and hard-working committee, we
have accomplished much in the last year. Among these
accomplishments is the purchase of a map highlighting
wetlands, steep slopes, and protected areas. This map is
available as a resource to the town and additional maps with
other natural features are currently being considered for
purchase in the next fiscal year. These maps will assist the
commission as we embark on a multi-year project of
compiling a Natural Resource Inventory. We
enthusiastically invite any volunteers who would like to
help in this effort.
In August, we sponsored the third annual lecture at the
Meeting House on Canaan Street. Steve Taylor, the
Commissioner of Agriculture for the State of New
Hampshire, was the guest lecturer and he spoke about the
trends toward consolidation in agriculture at the state,
national, and global level, and how these trends are affecting
our culture and local agricultural practices.
The commission continues to pursue conservation of
critical open space in the town. This year we spent many
hours discussing particular parcels with a view toward
maintaining the quality of life in Canaan and also the quality
of the town's natural resources. One of the several tasks of
any of the state's Conservation Commissions is to assist in
planning for the future. Current national and global trends
in human population growth as well as the fact that New
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Hampshire is currently the fastest growing state in New
England combine to make this planning for the future a very
important task.
Bill Roebuck resigned from the commission after nearly
ten years of productive service. His knowledgeable input at
meetings and hard work will be missed.
As always, the comniission is happy to answer any
questions or address any concerns related to conservation
issues. We also invite any interested town citizens to
provide their input on issues, and especially would





















CANAAN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03741
TEL 603-523-4850 (BUSINESS PHONE)
WILLIAM BELLION CHIEF
1999 Annual Report
The year 1 999 was a busy year for the Canaan Fire Dept. As
of mid-December we had completed a total of 145 calls to service.
Oiir calls to service this year ranged from calls related to weather,
fires, accidents, alarm activations at schools and homes, brush
fires, and mutual aid calls to neighboring towns. We have also
completed a list of training classes that helps us as we respond to
calls in our community. Please keep in mind that the members of
the fire department who serve our community do so with a sense of
pride, dedication, and a willingness to help the town. They do so in
an attempt to make our town a safer place and are willing to
respond to a large list ofemergency situations.
1999 was the year that planned to bring a new rescue truck to
the town of Canaan. We spent a tremendous amount of time
designing the truck, checking with companies, and did all we
thought we could to get the town a truck that would meet our needs
as we responded to emergencies. Unfortunately the truck deal was
not successfiil and we presently do not have the truck, nor have we
received a ftill refiind on our deposit. We find ourselves in the
unenviable position of pursuing the return of the town's money,
and having to redesign and look for another truck. To that end we
have been working with the selectmen, and several truck
companies to come up with another rescue truck that will be
presented to you the voters at town meeting. We will be presenting
this in a warrant article to be decided by you. Please be advised
that we do take our present situation very seriously and hope that
you will give us your support to help us obtain a new truck that can
be used on our calls to service to the Canaan community.
During the year the Canaan Firefighters Association raised
money through different projects that gave back almost two
thousand dollars to the community. The association donated the
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following: a small carbon monoxide detector, 2 composite bottles
for our SCBA's, spare mask bags for the SCBA masks, a PA
system amplifier firefighters' and US nags for the station,
nameplates for uniforms and collar pins and a scholarship. We will
continue our fund raising efforts to supplement our equipment
needs.
This year the firefighters completed training in the following
areas at in-state, out - of-state schools, in-house and classes at the
State Fire Academy. We have also had 2 additional members
cross-trained as EMT's. Among the classes taken were: basic and
advanced auto extrication, EMT, SCBA training, emergency
vehicle operations class, mass casualty training, DHART training
in landing procedures, a firefighter safety and survival class,
emergency response to terrorism for first responders,
comprehensive emergency planning for schools, and tools,
generator, and extrication tools.
We have been fortunate this year to purchase an emergency
generator through the cooperation of the selectmen and the surplus
equipment program. We will now be able to power the fire station
should we lose power due to storms or other events. We have also
purchased forestry hose, nozzles, wyes and hose bags through a
state forestry program that allows the town to be reimbursed for
80% of the money spent on forest fire suppression equipment.
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The following calls to service were made in 1999
4
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and State Forest Ranger,
contact your local Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required
before doing ANY outside burning. Fire permits are required for any open
burning unless the ground is completely covered with snow where the burning
will be done. Violations ofRSA 227- L: 17, the fire permit law and the other
burning laws of the State ofNew Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by
fines of up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail. Violators are also liable for all fire
suppression costs.
There are eleven Forest Rangers who work for the New Hampshire Division
of Forests and Lands, Forest Protection Bureau. During the 1999 season Forest
Rangers were busy assisting communities with suppression of difficult and
remote multi-day fires. Forest Rangers have also investigated numerous
complaints regarding violations of the timber harvest and forest fire laws, and
taken enforcement action to ensure compliance. Ifyou have any questions
regarding forest fire or timber harvest laws, please call our office at 271-2217.
There are 2400 Forest Fire Wardens and Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
throughout the State. Each town has a Forest Fire Warden and several Deputy
Wardens who assist the Forest Rangers with forest fire suppression, prevention,
and law enforcement. The 1999 fire season was a challenging but safe year for
wild land firefighters in New Hampshire. The severe drought conditions
throughout the spring and summer months combined with residual effects of
1998 Ice Storm, resulted in a dramatic increase in wild land fires. In addition to
burning in excess of452 acres, 35 structures were also impacted by wildfire.
Wild land fires in the urban interfece are a serious concern for both landowners
and firefighters. Homeowners can help protect their structures by maintaining
adequate green space around them and making sure that houses are properly
identified with street numbers.
The State ofNew Hampshire operates 15 fire towers, 2 mobile patrols and 3
contract aircraft patrols. This early detection and reports fi"om citizen's aid in the
quick response fi-om local fire departments. This is a critical factor in controlling
the size of wild land fires and keeping the loss of property and suppression costs
as low as possible.
Please contact your local fire department before doing outside burning.
REMEMBER ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES! !
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1999 Fire Statistics
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E-mail: rbur1on(aJgov. state. nh. us.
It is a pleasure to report to you as one of your elected ofTicials serving
on llie fivc-menibcr Executive Council within the Executive Branch
of your NH Stale Government. This five-member elected group acts
much like a board of directors for your very Uirge NH State Governmcnl
carrying out the law and budget as passed by the NH House & Senate
and signed into law by the Governor. We also act upon gubernatorial
nominations to the entire Judicial Branch of your Government, State
Supreme Court, Superior Court, Probate Court. District Court all are
nominated by the Governor, a posted public hearing must be held by
the Council and then a vole lo deny or confirm the nomination is held.
Persons interested in serving on a vohmtcct board of commission should
cont.'ict Kathy Goode at the Governor's Office. 271 -21 21.
This is a brief list & quick reference of some of the available services
from NH State Government for citizens looking for financial and
Technical assistance and general information.
Adiutant General John Blair (Army & Aii Guard of NH) 271-1200
Community Presentations on Drug Demand Education.
Dij V c tor Bruce Cheney of the Nil Emeracncv E-91 1 OlTice 2 7 1 -6900
Mapping Services to towns, tours, and presentations available.
Director Art Hacussler of the State & Federal Surplus 27 1 -2602















Commissioner Steve Taylor. NH Dept. of Agriculture 271-2561
Information on restoring old bams, controlling pests, has NH
Weekly Market Bulletin available.
Attorney General Phil McLaughlin 271-3658
Financial grants for domestic violence, victim assistance,
consumer protection bureau. Call Mark Thompson for listing.
Consumer Advocate Mike Holmes (Public Utilities) 1-800-852-
3793 Handles complaints about electric bills, phone bills, etc.
NH Director ofPrison Industries. Dennis Race 271-1875
A vailable products in furniture, data entry, signs, decals, car
repair, printing and web page development.
NH Director of Historical Resources. Nancy Dutton 271-3558
Consults, has information about, historic structures, preservation,
and appropriate laws and regulations.
NH State Librarian. Mike York 1-800-499- 1 232
Has services for persons with disabilities, electronic information,
archives and political library .
NH Director ofEmergency Management. Woodbury Fogg 1 -800-
852-3792 Is ready to respond to inquiries about ice jams, floods,
high winds, oil spills, big fires, etc.
NH Eml21ovment Security Comm.. John Ratofif 1 -800-852-3400
Finds employees, trains them, keeps them working.
NH Environmental Services Comm..Robert Vamey 271-3503
Air Resources, Waste Management (dumps/landfills)
water/sewers, wetlands permits. River management.
NH Fish & Game Del2t.. Director Wavne Vetter 27 1 -342
1
Hunter Education, public boat launches, wildlife centers. ~!
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NH Health & Human Services. Comm. Don Shumwav 1-800-852-
3345
Public Health, aids info, mental health, youth & families, long-
term care, disabilities, elderly services, ombudsman.
NH Insurance Del2t./Comm.. Paula Rogers 1-800-852-3416
Processes complaints about insurance fraud.
NH Labor Del2artment. Comm. Jim Casev 1-800-272-4353
Handles complaints about wage and hours, worker's compensation,
and vocational rehabilitation.
NH Community Technical College System. Comm. Glenn DuBois
1-800-247-3420
Info on programs for college credit, scholarships, at the seven-
campus system throughout the State.
NH Dept. ofResources & Economic Development. Comm. George
Bald 271-2411
Info on aU State parks, economic development, ski operations,
trails bureau, tourism maps. State forestry nursery and international
commerce, eind camping reservations.
NH Department of Safety. Comm. Richard Flynn 27 1 -279
1
Fire safety standards/training, motor vehicle registration, boating
safety, State Police.
NH Secretary of State. William Gardner 1 -800-562-4300
Corporate name department, records management & archives,
securities regulation.
NH Transportation Dept.. Comm. Leon Kenison 27 1 -3734
NH Airports, bridges, highway design, public transportation,
railroads, public works -all are part of this key department.
NH Veterans Council. Director Dennis Viola 1 -800-622-9230
Advocate for veterans and their families.
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NH Veterans Home in Tilton- Commandant Bmy Conway 286-
4412
A very suitable home for veterans with approved care and
rehabilitative services.
NH youth Services Dept.. Comm. Peter Favreau 27 1 -5942
Youth Center in Manchester, Detention Center in Concord, and the
Tobey School for Youth.
All ofNH State Government is accessible through 271-1 1 10 and
through the NH Webster System at: httpZ/www.state.nh.us,
or call my office any time at 271-3632,
or e-mail to - rburton.@gov.state.nh.us
Respectfully submitted,
Raymond S. Burton





To the inhabitants of the Town of Canaan, New Hampshire, who
are qualified to vote in Town affairs.
First Session
The first session of the annual Town Meeting will be held on
Saturday January 30th, 1999 at 10:00 AM at the Indian River
School. The first session will consist of explanation, discussion,
and debate ofeach of the following warrant articles, and will also
afford voters who are present the opportunity to propose, debate,
and adopt amendments to warrant articles, except those articles
whose wording is prescribed by state law.
Second Session
The second session of the annual Town Meeting, to elect
Town officers by official ballot and to vote on all warrant articles
as they have been amended at the first session, will be held on
Tuesday March 9th, 1999 at the Canaan Fire Station. Polls for
voting by official ballot at the Canaan Fire Station will open at
8:00 AM and close at 7:00 PM, unless the Tovm votes to keep the
polls open to a later hour.
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Article 1:
To vote by non-partisan ballot for the following Town Officers:
A Selectmen for a term of one year.
A Selectmen for a term of three years.
A Town Clerk/Tax Collector for a term of three years.
A Treasurer for a term of one year .
A Cemetery Trustee and Trustee of the Trust Funds for a term of three years.
Two Library Trustees for a term of three years each.
A Human Resources Officer for the term of one year.
Two Planning Board Members for a term of three years each.
A Road Agent for a term of three years.
Three Budget Committee Members for a term of three years each.
Article 2:
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000,000 for
the purpose of a combined project to (1) renovate the existing town office
building and library for the use as a town library and community center; and (2)
construct a new town building for use as town offices, including the police
station and FAST squad; and (3) to purchase any needed equipment that is
related to either building, and to authorize the issuance of bonds or notes in that
amount in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act, RSA
Chapter 33, and to authorize the board of selectmen to issue and negotiate such
bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon and other terms and
conditions thereof
(This article is not included in the operating budget.) (2/3 vote required. )
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0 )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7-1)
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Article 3:
Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including
appropriations by Special Warrant Articles not included in the operating budget,
the amount set forth on the budget posted with the Warrant, for the purposes set
forth therein, totaling $1,71 1,866.00? Should this article be defeated the
operating budget shall be $1, 71 1,866.00, which is the same as last year, with
certain adjustments required by previous actions of the Town or by law or the
governing body may hold a special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X
and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0 )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 8-0)
Article 4:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve fiind under the
provisions ofRSA 35: 1 for the purpose ofTown Landfill Closure, and to raise
and appropriate the sum of $13,275 to be placed in this fund and to designate the
Board of Selectmen as agents to expend this fiind. Further, to transfer into this
fiind the sum of $3 1,425, which was raised and appropriated for the purpose of
town landfill closure under Article 7 at the 1994 annual town meeting and which
was designated as a non-lapsing appropriation until December 31, 1999. The
new appropriation of $13,275 will be raised by taxation.
( This article is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0 )
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 6 - 1 and 1 abstention )
Article 5:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $28,700 from
the Capital Reserve title Revaluation Fund, to be used towards the third payment
of the property Valuation Update.
( This article is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 6-2)
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Article 6:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $18,500.00 to
be placed in the existing Highway Garage Capital Reserve Fund designated for
the cost of constructing a new Highway Department Garage. Said sum
($18,500.00), will be raised by taxation.
( This artic/e is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 5-3)
Article 7 :
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to be
placed in the existing Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund designated for the
purchasing ofnew or used Fire Equipment. Said sum ($1 ,000.00), will be raised
by taxation.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 8-0
Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $98,000.00 to
purchase a new or used Equipment/Rescue Truck and related equipment and to
authorize the withdrawal of $57,000 from the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund
which is designated for purchasing of new or used Fire Equipment; the balance
will come from a transfer $24,000 from the undesignated fund balance and
$17,000 from taxation.
(This article has been designated a Special Warrant Article, therefore it is not
included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does reconrunend by the vote of: 6-2)
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Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, (under RSA 41
:9-a) to establish or amend fees for the issuance of any license or permit
which is part of a regulatory program established by a vote of town
meeting. This authority shall remain in effect until rescinded by a future
vote of a town meeting.
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does not recommend by the vote of: 4-5)
Article \0:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $20,000.00 to
be donated to the Canaan F.A.S.T Squad to help defray the cost of a new
ambulance. Said sum
( $20,000.00 ), to be transferred from the Town's undesignated ftind balance.
( This article has been designated a Special Warrant Article, therefore it is not
included in the operating budget .)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 5-4)
Article 1 1
:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000.00 to be
used to purchase a new or used segmented recycling container for use at the
transfer station. Said sum ($6,000.00), to be raised from taxation.
( This article has been designated a Special Warrant Article, therefore it is not
included in the operating budget .)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7-1)
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Article 12:
To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the town created expendable general
ftind trust known as the "Tax Deed Acquired Property Clean- up Fund" pursuant
to RSA 31 : 19-a, so that all sums contained in said fund will be transferred to
the Town's general fund.
( This article is not included in the operating budget.)
( Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
( Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7- 1
)
Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Conservation Fund as permitted by
RSA 36-A:5 and to raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000 to be placed in said
fund. The appropriation of $6,000 to the Conservation Fund will be raised from
taxation.
( This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7-1)
Article 14:
To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or any other Officers.
Article 15:
To transact any other business that may legally be brought before the T own.

















REPORT OF TOWN MEETING
DELIBERATIVE SESSION
JANUARY 30, 1999
The Deliberative Session of the Annual Town Meeting was called
to order by Moderator Dale Barney at the Mascoma Valley
Regional High School on Saturday, January 30, 1999, at 10:00
a.m. After the Pledge of Allegiance and invocation, the Moderator
read the rules: 1) no smoking on the premises; 2) only legally
registered voters from Canaan may exercise their voting rights
(purple "Registered Voter" hand-held ballots were passed out prior
to the meeting); 3) a person must be recognized by the chair prior
to his speaking and then he should direct all comments through the
Moderator; 4) all discussion must be germane to the article on the
floor; 5) all amendments must be in writing and only one may be
on the floor at a time; 6) all makers of motions and all those who
second such should stand and give their names; 7) five or more
signatures will be required for a petition for a paper ballot on any
article; 8) in the case of a disagreement with a voice/hand count by
the Moderator, five or more voters could present a written request
for a paper ballot before the next article is taken up; 9: the right to
speak as well as the right to be heard will be respected; 1 0)
negative motions will not be accepted; 1 1) if a motion is passed to
cease discussion on an article, all people currently standing in line
at the microphone will be allowed to speak prior to a vote; and 1 2)
comments should be limited to three minutes or less.
Article 2:
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000,000 for the purpose of a combined project to
(1) renovate the existing tov^ office building and library
for the use as a town library and community center; and (2)
construct a new town building for use as town offices,
including the police station and FAST squad; and (3) to
purchase any needed equipment that is related to either
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building, and to authorize the issuance ofbonds or notes in
that amount in accordance with the provisions of the
Municipal Finance Act, RSA Chapter 33, and to authorize
the board of selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds or
notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon and other
terms and conditions thereof
There was a general discussion regarding the article. With
no amendments made on the article, the Moderator
declared Article 2 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Articles:
Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating
budget, not including appropriations by Special Warrant
Articles not included in the operating budget, the amount
set forth on the budget posted with the Warrant, for the
purposes set forth therein, totaling $1,71 1,866.00? Should
this article be defeated the operating budget shall be
$1,71 1,866.00, which is the same as last year, with certain
adjustments required by previous actions ofthe Tovm or by
law or the governing body may hold a special meeting, in
accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the
issue of a revised operating budget only.
There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 3 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Article 4:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve
fund under the provisions ofRSA 35: 1 for the purpose of
Town Landfill Closure, and to raise and appropriate the
sum of $13,275 to be placed in this fund and to designate
the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend this fund.
Further, to transfer into this fund the sum of $31,425,
which was raised and appropriated for the purpose oftown
landfill closure under Article 7 at the 1994 annual
town meeting and which was designated as a non-
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lapsing appropriation until December 31,1 999. The new
appropriation of $13,275 will be raised by taxation.
There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 4 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Articles
:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $28,700 from the Capital Reserve title Revaluation
Fund, to be used towards the third payment of the Property
Valuation Update.
There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 5 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Article 6:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $18,500.00 to be placed in the existing Highway
Garage Capital Reserve Fund designated for the cost of
constructing a new Highway Department Garage. Said sum
( $18,500.00 ), will be raised by taxation.
There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 6 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Article?:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to be placed in the existing Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund designated for purchasing of new or
used Fire Equipment. Said sum ($1,000.00), will be raised
by taxation.
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Cathy Cobbin moved to pass over Article 7 and return to it
after the discussion of Article 8. Milton Wilson seconded.
The motion passed by a voice vote.
Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $98,000.00 to purchase a new or used
Equipment/Rescue Truck and related equipment and to
authorize the withdrawal of $57,000 from the Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund which is designated for purchasing of
new or used Fire Equipment; the balance will come from a
transfer $24,000 from the undesignated fimd balance and
$17,000 from taxation.
Bill Bellion moved and Milton Wilson seconded to amend
Article 8 as follows:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $89,650.00 to purchase a new or used
Equipment/Rescue Truck and related equipment and to
authorize the withdrawal of $57,000 from the Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund which is designated for purchasing of
new or used Fire Equipment; the balance will come from a
transfer of $15,650 from the undesignated fimd balance,
and $17,000 from taxation.
There was a brief discussion regarding the amendment.
After a voice vote approving the amendment and there
being no fiirther discussion, the Moderator declared Article
8 be placed on the ballot as amended.
Article 7:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to be placed in the existing Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund designated for purchasing ofnew or
used Fire Equipment. Said sum ($1,000.00), will be raised
by taxation.
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There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 7 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen,
(under RSA 41 :9-a) to establish or amend fees for the
issuance of any license or permit which is part of a
regulatory program established by a vote oftown meeting.
This authority shall remain in effect until rescinded by a
future vote of a town meeting.
There was a discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 9 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Article 10:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $20,000.00 to be donated to the Canaan F.A.S.T
Squad to help defray the cost of a new ambulance. Said
sum ($20,000.00), to be transferred from the Town's
undesignated fund balance.
There was a discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 10 be placed on the ballot as printed.
Article 1
1
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $6,000.00 to be used to purchase a new or used
segmented recycling container for use at the transfer
station. Said sum ($6,000.00), to be raised from taxation.
There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 1 1 be placed on the ballot as printed.
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Article 12:
To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the town
created expendable general fund trust known as the "Tax
Deed Acquired Property Clean-up Fund" pursuant to RSA
31:1 9-a, so that all sums contained in said fund will be
transferred to the Town's general fund.
Milton Wilson moved and Edward Morse seconded to pass
over Article 1 2 and return to it after the discussion of
Article 13. The motion passed by a voice vote.
Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Conservation
Fund as permitted by RSA 36- A:5 and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,000 to be placed in said fund.
The appropriation of $6,000 to the Conservation Fund will
be raised from taxation.
Len Reitsma moved and Milton Wilson seconded to amend
Article 1 3 to read:
To see if the town will vote to establish a non-lapsing
Conservation Fund as permitted by RSA 3 6-A: 5 and to
raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000 to be placed in said
fund. In addition, any gifts directed to the Conservation
Commission (pursuant to RSA 36-A: 4) would be placed in
the Conservation Fund. The appropriation of $6,000 to the
Conservation Fund will be raised from taxation.
After a lengthy discussion, Len Reitsma withdrew his
motion and Milton Wilson withdrew his second to amend
Article 13.
Len Reitsma moved and Milton Wilson seconded to amend
Article 1 3 to read:
To see if the town will vote to establish a non-lapsing
Conservation Fund as permitted by RSA 36-A: 5 and to
raise and appropriate the sum of $6,000 to be placed in said
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fund. In addition, any gifts directed to the Conservation
Commission (pursuant to RSA 3 6-A: 4) would be placed in
the Conservation Fund.
After a lengthy discussion, Len Reitsma withdrew his
motion and Milton Wilson withdrew his second to amend
Article 13.
There being no fiirther amendments, the Moderator
declared Article 1 3 be placed on the ballot as originally
printed.
Article 12:
To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the town
created expendable general fiind trust known as the "Tax
Deed Acquired Property Clean-up Fund" pursuant to RSA
31:1 9-a, so that all sums contained in said fiind will be
transferred to the Town's general fiind.
There was a brief discussion regarding the article. With no
amendments made on the article, the Moderator declared
Article 12 be placed on the ballot as printed.
There being no fijrther business to come before the assembly, the
meeting was adjourned at 12:07 p.m.




Report of the Day or Voting
March 9, 1999
The Day ofVoting was caned to order by Moderator Dale
Barney at the Canaan Fire Station on Tuesday, March 9, 1999 at
8:00 a.m. The polls were declared open for the purpose of voting
(105)
by ballots for town officials (Article 1), Articles 2 through 13, and
school district officials and articles.
Supervisors of the Checklist Martha Pusey, Benjamin
Yamashita and Carole Cushman took their positions; Sherrill Zani
and Kathleen Hill were ballot clerks; and Selectman Thomas Ireton
was Gatekeeper.
The absentee ballots, posted as to voter prior to the voting,
were cast at 3:39 p.m. by the Moderator.
The Moderator declared the polls closed at 7:00 p.m. There
were 1 820 voters on the checklist, with 25 new registrations on
March 9. Votes cast on the day of voting were 819, with 35
absentee ballots, for a total votes cast of 854.
Results for Articles 1 through 1 3 are as follows:
Article 1:
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terms and conditions thereof. (This article is not included in
the operating budget.) (2/3 - vote required.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7- 1)
Yes 512 No 305
The Moderator declared Article 2 defeated as it required a
2/3 - majority vote (569 "Yes" votes needed).
Article 3;
Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating
budget, not including appropriations by Special Warrant
Articles not included in the operating budget, the amount
set forth on the budget posted with the Warrant, for the
purposes set forth therein, totaling $1, 71 1,866.00? Should
this article be defeated the operating budget shall be
$1,71 1,866.00, which is the same as last year, with certain
adjustments required by previous actions ofthe Town or by
law or the governing body may hold a special meeting, in
accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the
issue of a revised operating budget only.
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3- 0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 8- 0)
Yes 601 No 202
The Moderator declared Article 3 passed.
Article 4:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve
fund under the provisions ofRSA 35: 1 for the purpose of
Town Landfill Closure, and to raise and appropriate the
sum of $13,275 to be placed in this fund and to designate
the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend this fund.
Further, to transfer into this fund the sum of $31,425,
which was raised and appropriated for the purpose oftown
landfill closure under Article 7 at the 1994 annual town
meeting and which was designated as a nonlapsing
(108)
appropriation until December 31,1 999. The new
appropriation of $13,275 will be raised by taxation.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 6- 1
and 1 abstention)
Yes 553 No 252
The Moderator declared Article 4 passed.
Article 5:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $28, 700 from the Capital Reserve title Revaluation
Fund, to be used towards the third payment of the Property
Valuation Update.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 6- 2)
Yes 510 No 271
The Moderator declared Article 5 passed.
Article 6:
To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $18,500.00 to be placed in the existing Highway
Garage Capital Reserve Fund designated for the cost of
constructing a new Highway Department Garage. Said sum
($18,500.00), will be raised by taxation.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 5- 3 )
Yes 485 No 297
The Moderator declared Article 6 passed.
Article 7:
To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to be placed in the existing Fire Truck
Caipital Reserve Fund designated for purchasing ofnew or
(109)
used Fire Equipment. Said sum ($1,000.00), will be raised
by taxation.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3- 0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 8- 0)
Yes 623 No 168
The Moderator declared Article 7 passed.
Article 8:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $89,650.00 to purchase a new or used
Equipment/Rescue Truck and related equipment and to
authorize the withdrawal of $57,000 from the Fire Truck
Capital Reserve Fund which is designated for purchasing of
new or used Fire Equipment; the balance will come from a
transfer of $15,650 from the undesignated fimd balance,
and $17,000 from taxation.
(This article has been designated a Special Warrant Article,
therefore it is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 6- 2)
Yes 516 No 279
The Moderator declared Article 8 passed.
Article 9:
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen,
(under RSA 41 :9-a) to establish or amend fees for the
issuance ofany license or permit which is part of a
regulatory program established by a vote oftown meeting.
This authority shall remain in effect until rescinded by a
fiiture vote ofa town meeting.
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does not recommend by the vote of: 4- 5)
Yes 238 No 544
The Moderator declared Article 9 Defeated.
(110)
Article 10:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $20,000.00 to be donated to the Canaan F.A.S.T
Squad to help defray the cost of a new ambulance. Said
sum ($20,000.00), to be trsmsferred from the Town's
undesignated fund balance.
(This article has been designated a Special Warrant Article,
therefore it is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 5- 4)
Yes 620 No 176
The Moderator declared Article 10 passed.
Article 11:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $6,000.00 to be used to purchase a new or used
segmented recycling container for use at the transfer
station. Said sum ($6,000.00), to be raised from taxation.
(This article has been designated a Special Warrant Article,
therefore it is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7 -1)
Yes 526 No 256
The Moderator declared Article 1 1 passed.
Article 12:
To see ifthe Town will vote to discontinue the town
created expendable general ftmd trust known as the "Tax
Deed Acquired Property Clean-up Fund" pursuant to RSA
31:1 9-a, so that all sums contained in said fimd will be
transferred to the Town's general fimd.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3-0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7- 1)
Yes 583 No 207
(111)
The Moderator declared Article 12 passed.
Article 13:
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Conservation
Fund as permitted by RSA 36- A: 5 and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,000 to be placed in said fund.
The appropriation of $6,000 to the Conservation Fund will
be raised from taxation.
(This article is not included in the operating budget.)
(Board of Selectmen does recommend by the vote of: 3 -0)
(Budget Committee does recommend by the vote of: 7 -1)
Yes 463 No 330
The Moderator declared Article 1 3 passed.
A true copy, attest,
Edward C. Morse
Town Clerk
March 9, 1999
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